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Underclassmen Elect Class Officers
BY ANDY DENNY

REPORTER

T

HIS WEEK HAS BEEN filled with
commotion as students line up outside U1e cafeteria to read the profiles given
hy dw;s officer hopefuls. Once again, the
dass representative elections have swept
into the freshman and sophomore classrooms. The elections are again filled with
a variety of candidates. This diverse group
ranges fmrn team leading at11letes to class
lcadin):! -;cholars. makiug the choice difficult.
"[don' t know who I'm voting for, but
I want somebody that is involved within
SU JH," said Sean Lieser. This seems to
he the consensus in both classes. The
candidates all offer tlle same goals of
spirit and involvement, which is what the
students need.

"My first goal is to get our class
Yesterday. tlle freslunen voted fn1
the tirst time in the commons and picke<l
involved, but to make our class a class that
who they feel will lead them best during
will exceed all expectations," said James
the next schook
Malone in his candidate
ye ar . !Vl;i n
proposal.
Bresli n a iH
"If elected, I would
Kevin Kl o~ t l·:
be
open
to my
will lead IIi <
classmate' s suggestions
. futur~ sop h. l ·
on how to improve next
year," said Hamilton
m(lrl:, d :'"
the.ii''
!"1 r ~ 1
Callison in his essay. Its
clunn:
this mentality that seems
to dominate the ideals of
Sf .l 1! ! ll' ~ P
sihilit). ··
all the candidates and is
what the students want.
T oda y : ;;,
·.. _After a week of ponder- New Sop h omo r e c1 as s rc p r('s<' n a ti vcs sop homo r c ~
. ing and trying to decide, Marc Breslin and Kev i n Kl n st<'r.
will elect LllL'ii
the students will go to the ballots and
choose who they feel will give them the
true SLUH experience through leadership and understanding.

class ol'ficers, who will lead them tl1rou:;h
next yem·. when they will vote ror tilL
seniorleaders of the school. The votes ;u\
in, and the new leaders will he soon.

Junior-s Show Off New Used Book Sale
Rings At ·M ass And Dance
RY TIM HUEGERICH
REPORTER

BY MIKE MUETH
EDITOR

&

BRENDAN KANE
REPORTER

Last friday the junior class participated in the definitive event of junior
year.
The Junior Ring Mass was held at
1:00 p.m. in the St. Louis U. High Chapel.
Faculty Appreciation Award winner Jeff
Harrison. SJ, celebrated the Mass for juniors and their parents. He was assisted by
Deacon Jim Murphy.
The Ma.% began with a short speech
by STUCO President-elect Patrick
Barnidge. During the Mass, each member
of the junior cla.<>s came to the altar to sign

the cla.<;s banner, which was prepared by
Arthur Wiesen and Tom Zinselmeyer.
An enormous amount of planning
went into the Ring Mass. Class Moderator
Paul Azzara, along with Zinselmeyer,
Wiesen, and Dave Sanders, worked tirelessly on the Mass and Dance for weeks.
In addition, Jake Wright and his corps of
musicians and singers prepared the music
for the liturgy.
At the conclusion ofMass, rings were
distributed to everyone who bad ordered
them. Then the juniors and their parents
were invited to a reception in the Theater
lobby.
In the evening, 158 couples attended
the annual Junior Class Dance. This year
see RINGS, 4

T h~: Natio nal H o n~ll" Socie ty will he l•uy
in g h<IL'k use d hooks <~g ain this year ti>r sak I< ·
next year's s tude nts in August. 'IbL\ colle..:tion
will takt' plal·e in the commons at 11_
:oo a.n1
on May 29. the fina l day o f exams.
·
Somet im e next week. students will r.:
..:e ive a list of the hooks whi..:h will hL' .1<"
<.:epted. as well as their prices. Books will he
bo ught a t half the price lhey would ...:osl if JW\\"
In return for the ir o ld hooks. students " il!
receive either a vouc her good fo r new or u ~ ed
hooks o r. in the c·ase o fscnior s. a <..: hc...:k mai k<'
to them in June.
The p urpose of the collec tion and <:P I h e'
q ue nt S<Jle of the used hooks is bo th to pnH" ick
u m ore ..:onvenient way to buy and sell uscu
texts and lu r<Jise mo ney for the Ho ndura>
proje c t. Pro cee d s fr om last year · s s<il,
amo unted to $500. and even more is cx pcclcu
this year.
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St. Louis University High School
s p r 1• n g Art Exhibit
!}{ere are a few pictures of the 1998 Spring .9l.rt T-ttlii6it, wliicli wil{ 6e
rnnning tlirougli Mayll-20. It wif{ 6e op~n cfaify auring sclioo{ fwurs and.
is {ocatea in tfie .9lrt ya{fery on tlie seconaj{oor of tlie Jesuit wing.
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Leaving Us Better Than They Found Us
SLWfLosses tifiree !Faattfy jfppredation J4.wartl ~ iieacliers

Craig J-fannicl(
RY NICK PHILLIPS

'Bart (jege1i SJ
BY ALLEN

CAVEDINE

Jeff J-farrison, SJ
BY RoB H uTcHiso!\

REPORTER

CORE STAFF

CORE STAFF

As the gymnasium erupted into applause at last W ednesday's mass with the
entire SU TH family on its feel to honor
Craig Bannick's nine years of service,
perhaps no place could have been more
appropriate for the occassion than a SLUH
liturgy.
" In m y life,
which has not always been easy,
I've always relied
on Divine Provide nee,"
said
Hannick, who will
. ·..
be leaving his
teaching position
in the SLU H
Mathematics Department to become an actuary for General American
Life Insurance Company . "Even though
I'm very upsetto leave SLUH, it's the will
of God U1c way things have worked out."
And with the arrival of his new baby
daughter Marcy barely over a week ago,
Hannick has made clear the reason for his
departure.
"M y absolute rea'>on for leaving is
my family," he said, pointing out that the
rising cost of tuition for both elementary
and secondary Catholic education "requires more than I would make as a
teacher."
He a lso cites another pressing issue:
quality t'runily time. In addition to teaching most of the day here at SLUH, be
sometimes stays to teach his after-school
SAT course, teaches various evening
courses at Webster University's Master
of Arts Teaching program, and helps put
togemer the Prep News every week. His
wife, a Heart Transplant Coordinator,
nonnally works up to 50-60 hours per
week, leaving neither parent much time to
spend with their daughters.
seeHANNICK, 6

Bart on Geger, SJ, after teaching various freshman and j uniorTheology classes
for me past three years, will be leaving
SLUH at me end of the school year to
continue his Jesuit training.
During his three years of teaching at
SLUH, Geger has
been able to accomplish runazing
feats such as coauthoring the junior year theology
text, Spirit ofWis dom, and moderating both the
chess and eating
clubs, although
Geger admits senior Kevin Doll
maintained the eating club's activities and
deserves all the credit. Last year Geger
was me recipient of the Faculty Appreciation Award from the C lass of 1996.
"I would like the faculty and staff to
know how deeply grateful I am for meir
friendship and for everything they've
taught me," Geger said while reflecting
on his m emories of SLUH.
Geger will leave SLUH to continue
his training and eam his Masters Degree
a t Heylhrop College, which is a part of me
University of London.
After the completion of his training,
Geger w ill be ordained to me priesthood
in June 2001 and hopes to eventually
pursue his personal interest of working in
a parish.
However, Geger's s uperiors have
other plans for him. T hey are directing
him so that he will work in inter-religious
dialogue, which cultivates mutual respect
among the various religions of the world..
A new Jesuit Scholastic will come to
SLUH next year to take Geger's place.
Hung Pham, a V!etnamese Jesuit, will

In order to complete his Tert ian~hir
and ht:comc cligihle for his final vow:--. 1·r
kiT II<UTii'on, S.l, will he leaving ST.ll ! l
next yew·. lie hopes to retum to Afrka.
where he had previously served in a refugee camp in Nairobi, Kenya, although he
will not know unti l la ter in the ~111 11 ·
mt:r.
··when a m:ul
enters the Socict )
of.Tesus he spend~
two years in a son
o f J esu it ho ot·
camp called tIlL
Novitiate." ~:1 i < i
Harrison. "Th i ~
is a time of L' \·
perimcnting .
where U1e man goes through senior-pn >jcct
type experiences to see if the society lit ~
him. After U1e two yeru·s and a U1irty-ua)
silent retreat. U1t: mcu1 takes t11e U1ree vow~
or povert y. cha.~ti ty, and ohedience and
hegins his life or.Tesuit fonnation. In thi ~
fonnation. me man is assigned a work
whic h he does for about fi ve to ten yce~ rs.
after wh ich he enters his final year. h i ~
Tertianshi p.
"In tl1e Tc rti<mship, the m<:m make~
anotht:r Ulil1y-day retreat, takes course •
on the Jesuits, and spends tive mon th~
working in the Third World.
"1 w ill begin my five months in the
Third World in September, although IH)
superior has not told me where I will IK
going. Wherever I go, I hope to continue
to make the connections mat I have seen a t
SU IH m1d St. Matmt:w the Apostle: hlack
vs. white. city vs. county, rich vs. poor.
"I am also looking forward to thL
thirty days of silence on the retreat ami
seeing where (iod has been in my life ...
SLl JH has a..;ked Hamson to return
to SU IH after his Tertiru1ship ;md he
hopes to he hack by May 19<)9.

~ .:
~

SEEHOMER,6
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!2:55p.m. Anat./Phisiology
FRIDAY, MAY 15
Schedule #6
Senior Prom@ T he Cedars @ 7:45p.m.
Foot hall Helmet and Shoulder Pad CheckOu t
C'-BB at C BCTournarneut vs. Chaminade
(i\) I ;ores! Park #6 @ 4:00p.m.
CSPat ( >urLittie Ha ven@ 3:00-5:00p.m.

SATURDAY. MAY 16
C BC C- BB Toumamnet Finals at Ballwin
At11letic
C SP at Challenger Baseball @Tilles Park
@ !O:OOp.m.
SUNDAY. MAY 17
Jazz Bar1d & Dance Dept. Concert@
2:00p.m.
MONDAY. MAY 18
Schedule #8
Free Dress Down for Seniors
Senior Exams
8:18a.m. English
10:16a.m. Theology

RINGS
(from 1)
it was held at the Mahler Ballroom in the
Central West End. The darlce begar1 at
7:45p.m. and concluded at 11:00 p .m.
''The Mahler Ballroom was the best
location all year," said junior Nick Hilliard.
''I was very pleased with the Mass,"
said Azzar·a. "I thought the bar1ner turned
out well. The dance also went well. The
people at the Mahler Ballroom were very
impressed with our behavior at the dance.
Overall , the day was hectic but it turned
out quite well."

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SISYPHUS CORRECTON: The staff
of Sisyphus wishes to apologize to Mark
Winterman for failing to credit his print,
"Jack and the Beanstalk," which appears
on page ~5 of the magazine.
Attention Musicbills: The bar1dParking
Lot B will be perfonning at the Creepy
Crawl on March 29 a t 7:15. Everyone is
invited so come out ar1d support the bar1d
and have a great time.

12:55p.m. American Politics/ Foreign
Policy
GF at State Toumarnent @ Sedalia
TN at MICDS Toumarnent lhru 5/21
CSP at Karen House @ 3: 15-6:45p.m.

TUESDAY. MAY 19
Schedule #8
Senior Exams
Free Dress Dowri for Seniors
8:18a .m. Math
I 0:16a.m. Language
!2:55p.m. Europear1 History
GF at State Tournament @ Sedalia
B ,C-TRatSLUHinyitational @4:00p.m.
VB at Districts @ SLUH @ 4 :00p.m.
BB at District Toumament @ 7:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 20
Schedule #8
Senior Exams
Free Dress Down for Seniors
8:18a.m. Science
I 0 :16a.m. AP Economics

B.C-TR at SU JH Invitational (trl 4:00p.m
B B Disui ct Championship (i_r) Heine Mc in1
(a l 7:00p.m .
Coaches· Dinner (j_~) Pietros
CSPat C>urI .ittle Haven @ ::1:00-:'i:OOp.rn
THURSDAY, MAY 21
No Classes
Acsei1sion Thursday
BB vs. At~uinas Mercy@ Heine Meine <a
I :OOp.m .
VB Disu·ict Semi-Finals @ Rockwood
Summit @ 6 :00/8:00p.m.
CSP at Tnnnar1 Home @ 3:00-S:OOp.m .
FRIDAY. MAY 22
Scedule #I
Prayer Service .
Dept. Head Dinner
1N at State Sectionals
VB District Finals @ Rockwood Summit

J

(ir_\ 6:00/8:00p.m.
CSPatOurLittle Haven@ ~ :00-S:OOp. m .

Seniors Stomp At The Cedars
BY MIKE MURPHY

REPORTER
On Friday, May 15th, students of this
year's graduating class have been invited
to attend the 1998 Senior Prom. The
evening will be the final formal darlce for
this year's seniors.
The price for tonight's prom is $55,
which pays for dinner, dancing, ar1d the
bowlingafter-party. Theactualcost,however, is $75, but the Mother' s Club ar1d
administration have used their funds to
keep the evening as inexpensive as possible. A total of 209 seniors have made
reservations .
The forum for this year's Prom is the
Cedars of St. Raymond's. Located at 939
Lebar1on, this location will present comfortable conditions and a classy ambiai1Ce. Doors will open at 7:15p.m., ar1d a
multi-course dinner will be served at 8 :00
p.m.
A tuxedo ar1d dress shoes are the
required dress for tonight' s dar1ce, adding
rental expenses to the already pricey
evening. Improper attire is justification

for refusing a senior's attendance to till'
Prom. as is improper behavior, including
tile use of illegal drugs or alcohol hy a
SU JH senior or his date.
To accompany dinner and dancing. ''
professional bar1d has been chosen by the
student council, ar1d hi.red by TomB et: vm .
the senior class moderator. Bob Kuban.
the hig-barld that has been hired, will pia )
all kinds of music. and will take n~4uest ~
from those attending.
Following the dance, which end~ at
midnight, ar1 optional after-par·ty will IK
held at Brunswick Lakeside howling lan e~
This pm·t y hegins at 1:00 a.m. and includescosmic howling, music videos. mH!
refreshments. Chosen hy the I<)<)~
Mot11er's Cluh. faculty, and administration. and approved hy the senior class, t11i ~
party will hopefully provide enjoyahiL
activity and safe fun for all in attcndmtn ·
of the Prom.
Much plmming by the Mother' s Cluh.
student council, parents of seniors, <Uld
tile senior class itself has gone into mak·
ing Friday evening a memorahlc. funfilled evening fl >r everyone in at tenda!1l'L'
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Lacrosse
Captures #2
SeedWithWm
BY

RoB HUTCHISON
CORE STAFF

A week ago the SU JH lacrosse team
hit a low when it lost two games in a row.
The lacn Jsse team wa<; first defeated 10-1
hy Rockhurst, Ks. In its next game, the
Lacrossebills suffered their second loss to
MICDS this season, losing 15-8.
The team is now on an upsurge after
walloping Webster Groves Tuesday night
17-0. Veteran varsity goaltender Rob
Foumie recorded his first shutout of the
sea.<;on, with the defense allowing only 14
shots on goal.
Commenting on the shutout Foumie
said. "John Hunt: Put that in your pipe and
smoke it 1"
Senior Tim Reichardt was another
star of the game, scoring eight goals
which tied him for the state record for
most goals scored in a single game.
Reichardt is tied with Kirkwood's John
Hunt for the record.
Although too lengthy to describe all
of the goals, other scores came from senior Matt Walsh who scored four, junior
Chris Lewis who scored two, sophomore
Nick Azar who also scored two, and senior Eric Soraghan who scored one. Junior Robert Hutchison scored the first goal
of his career in the game to add to the 170 win .
Senior defenseman Mike Luth commented. the defense playedahardhitting,
physical game, which we need to continue against teams like DeSmet if we are
going to go far in the playoffs. Credit has
to he given to the offense, though. Whene ver you score 17 goals, you know you're
doing something right."
The lacrosse team hopes to continue
its iiKTedible success against their toughest opposition yet. The team will battle
against the Spartans ofDeSmetatDeSmet
at 5:10 p.m. on Tuesday May 18. All
students are invited to come out and support the team in one of their toughest
battles this year.

Sports/News
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Baseball Starts Off With A Bang
BY DAVE SCHER

REPORTER

The Varsity Baseball team is off to a
blazing start. The Ba'lebills have won
their first five games. The most recent
came last Thursday against the DeSmet
Spartans by a score of 4-3, earning the
Diamondbills a third place rank among
large school teams.
Breaking a two year losing streak to
the Spartans energized the club, as players rushed senior Taylor Twellman after
scoring the game-winning run in the bottom of the seventh. Two key parts of the
Jr. Bills' game were pitching and hitting.
Both starting pitcher junior Dan Parker
and senior Dave Scher forced the Spartan
sluggers to get poor cuts.
DeSmet only earned one of their runs
at the plate. The other two resulted in
fielding errors. However, the Batbills
made a strong showing against alleged

DeSmet ace Justin Backsmeyer. particulcu·ly sophomores Matt Sehek and Joseph
Th;unan. and senior Taylor Twdlman .
Sebek was U1e lead-off hitter. and hi~
first plate appem·<mee forced Bad~ Ilk'> , ·;
to throw nine pitches before giving up ;
walk.
His other at-hats were e4ually sue·
cessful. Thaman went 2 for 3 in the gw11e .
making solid contact each plate appc;u··
ance.
I k also picked up two RBls. including ashotto lefllield that scored Twellln~u;
for the win. Twellman's stick and speed
both paid off. He stroked a Texas leaguer.
then stole second in the seventh to get inh '
scoring position for Thaman· s hit.
SU JH is hosting a tournament thi~
weekend at Heine Meine. Cicunes ;u·l
Friday at X:30 against Dubourg. Satun.la)
moming at lJ:OO against Sptingfield. II ..
and 4:00 against Springfield. MO.

Follansbee Plaque Resurrected
BY ToM WYRWICH

CORE STAFF

Across from Richard Wehner's office a
plaque has been put back up in the honor of
Richard Follansbee, a SLUH student who
died a tragic death before his junior year.
The plaque used to be hung in the middle
corridor before the school's renovation. After being lost in the vault since then, the
plaque has been put outside the Athletic
Office, mainly due to Rick's football accomplishments.
According to varsity football coach at
the time Paul Martel, in August of 1961,
Follansbee came to a morning practice of a
two-practice day in the intense August heat.
During the morning practice he began to feel
woozy, so Ralph Houlihan, Jesuit Scholastic
at the time, took him under some trees into
the shade to rest. Later that afternoon, the
team held an early practice because of the
football Cardinals ' game that night.
Follansbee attended the practice, but "he
was just there to be there," said Martel.
After the practice, Follansbee and his
father, Warren, were preparing for the Cardinals game that night when Rick complained
about numbness, and so they went to the
hospital. Later that night, Rick passed away.
'"It was a tragic loss not just for me and
Tim [Dunn, assistant coach at the time], it
was a loss for his students, teachers, and his

family," said Martel.
For the loss, counselors were brought in
to the school so that the studenl~ could deal
with this immense loss. Several student>
cried in what became a school-wide mourn·
ing of Follansbee's death.
At the time, the death brought up the
issue uf twn-a-day practices and practices in
intense heat. The St. Louis Pos1-Dispa1d
and the .)'!. Louis Globe Democrat blamcu
SLllH for the death as a result of the harsh
practices. They claimed that the tW<) practices in Pile day of 90 degree heeat, repeat e ll
fur several days during the summer was l< '' ·.
mud1. Several area schools reconsidered
their summer l'unthall schedules, hut SL! Ill
didn't.
"We didn 'l change because in sum met
foPthall. you have to get prepared, and we
knew that our practices didn't cause l<ick ·,
death,., saic.l Martel, one of the most success
ful coaches in SLUH history. The paper'
disagreed, but Wanen sent a leller to llll'
papers to set the record straight: Rick did nut
die of a heat-related disease but a congenital
heart problem, one passed down through the
Follansbee family. After this. the paper'
ha~:ked dnwn .
"l<1d; was respected and was as guud ,,1
a leader as anyone else on the team," said
Martel.
Now all can look at the plaque dedi·
cated to this respected leader.
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BANNICK
(h·om :'\)
aduarial science, and secondary education. Hannickeamedhis B.A. atMaryville
llniversity in .fi ve years, graduating
summa cum laude (with highest honors).
After his first year at SLUH he began a
three yem· process of eat11ing his masters
degree at the Webster University Master
of Arts teaching (MAT) Program. It was
there that he was named the Outstanding
MATstudentoftheyear, and, upon graduation from the program, was asked to
teach in it. ·
What inspired him to teach at SLUH?
Said Hannick of his own high school,
Prep North: "It was very small and had a
great sense of community. I wanted to
teach at a place like that, and I was skeptical at first that a school as big as SLUH
would have that sense of community, but
r found on my first visit... the family atmosphere of this school. It's been everything
I wanted it to,.be."
. .
Within two years of his ani~af, the
Class of 1991 voted him the recipient of
the Faculty Apprecitation Award, and
having landed the coaching job for both
the freshman soccer squad and the B-team
Basebills, Hannick had found his home at
the Backer Memorial, ''expecting to be
carried out UJXm death."
His life's plan began to take shape.
··After I left the seminary, I had always
thought about the priesthood so after I
went to SLUH and worked with the Jesuits, it became a very viable option." However, because joining the Jesuits would
mem1 his departure from SLUH, Hannick
decided to wait ten years before making a
decision.
Yet at a SLUH ha<;ketball game near
Christmas of 1992, Hannick met the sister
of one his students, a meeting which led to
marriage and three daughters. Between
his new fmnily, his invitation from Webster
University to come back and teach in the
MAT program, and his involvement with
the after school SAT course, he had to let
go of his spot as B-temn baseball coach.
However, upon Jim Ratennan's resignation as Prep News moderator, Dr.
Robert Bannister went to Hannick to fill
the vacancy.
''I was proud of the fact that our

school had such a vibrant newspaper. I
was honored when asked and couldn't
pass up an opportunity to be a part of
that."
For the past two years, Hannick has
also been on the SLUH BoardofTrustees,
chosen "for my own merit, not as a faculty
representative." He will remain on the
Board after leaving his teaching job here,
and will continue his after-school SAT
class as well.
This sununer Hannick will begin his
new job at General·American Life Insurance as an Actuary, meaning he will be
solving mathematical problems related to
the insurance field, such as determining
rates and premiums on insurance policies
and forecasting future events affecting
the soundness of insurance policies.
Cairman of the Math Department
Tom Becvar acknowledges that "the advantage of having Hannick is that he can
'fill in holes.' He's able to teach any of the
courses, not only teach , but teach very
well .. .it' s very difficult for us to see him
go because of his significant contribution
to the Math Department, as a teacher, as a
colleague, and friend."
The vacancies caused by Hannick' s
departure as well as Dm1 Coughlin's earlier this year have already been filled, and
Becvar looks forward to working with the
new faculty members who, according to
Becvar, have "very big shoes to fill."
Head coach of the SLUH baseball
team Steve Nicollerat remembers of Mr.
Hannick: "the thing that Mr. Hannick did
that was so special was he had a great
relationship with t11e kids, and he treated
them with respect. ... He worked as bard
as he could trying to learn the things he
could learn to help the kids out. He did a
greatjob. We'll always be appreciative
for all the things he's done for the program."
SLUH alumnus Mark Pitlyk, graduate of the Class of 1996 who had Hannick
for junior algebra and Prob/Stats, recalls
Hannick' s teaching style, saying: "He
doesn't let the students run the class. He's
always in charge, yet you don't get the
sense that he's controlling the class with
an iron fist.. .. [his classes] are really laid
back, yet everybody's always focused,

which is great. l' m not exactly sure hm1
he does it."

Pitlyk. who als·o was a senior adviso1
in Hannick' s homeroom, said his leavin)'
is "too had for Mr. Hmmick. hut a higgL'' .
Joss for SU JH. He' s one of the hestthing~ ~·
abou 1 that place. and it' s a shame, but ill'· ~
golto do what's hest for his fami ly."
Senior Pat Dorsey, who gave SU II r ~
farewell speech to Hannick at the litur!! \
last Wednesday, recounted "how hant it
was to give a just farewell to someom
who's had such a profound impact here at
SU JH." Hannick himselffound the Mas~
to be "very diftlcult, because it was kind
of a culmination of a relationship ... ma s ~
to me is an emotional experience ... il "'"'
extremely touching."
With his father' s death at a young a)!L
and Hannick virtually raising his li 11 iL'
sister. he noted U1at in some ways "St
Louis l l. High was the first fmnily I ever
had.''
''My leaving SLUH is the hm·dcst
thing I' ve ever done," he says. feeling <1
connection with the graduating class nl
llJCJH in that "it's almost like I'm gradual ·
ing with t11em. As they move on to leave
their families. f'll be leaving one of 111)
families ."

HOMER
(from~)

take over Gegcr' s teaching responsibili·
ties and will possibly moderate the che~;.
tean1 and eating club.
Sophomore Mark Otten said. "l U1ink
I' II most remember Mr. Geger for being <1
caring and understanding teacher who
always had a Simpsons' (.jUote to liven up
a day and bring a smile to my tace."
tieger also took time to beafreetjuctit
contributor to the Prep News. His mtidc~
always managed to cause a stir on Frida)
momings.
Cieger will surely be remembered lm
hi\hard work, dedication, caring spirit.
generocity. monkey dance, m1d his Men
for Others attitude as he leaves SU JH to
embark upon other joumeys. He will hr
missed. <md that's wbere the dog lie~
buried.
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Seniors Garner Numerous Scholarships
Key to Scholarship Type
(a)-academic
(m)-music
_
_
(ath)-athletiC
(s)-servtce
,, d,- hh) h
(l)-l ea
t:l S lp
(t -t eater
*-accepted
• Appelbaum, Dan-Colf.lrado State University Cal, Dt•Jwer, University of (a), Truman
Stat~ Univt,rsity* (a & ll, Bright Flight*
• 1\rmbrusler, Bob- Creighton University
(a )*
•Barry, Kyan-St. Louis University (a)*
•Bartels, Jim-Truman State University (a)*
•Bazzetta, joseph-Bradley University {a).
St. Louis University (a) *, Truman State
University (a), Daedalian Gateway Flight 26
Scholarship*, National Defense Transportation Association*
• Becan, Dave-Bright Flight*(Webster
University)
•Beck, David-Butler University {t & ath)
• Bder, Erik-Kansas City Art Institute {t)*
• Biscan, jonathan-Bradley University (a),
Dayton, University of (a), Marquette
University (a), St. Louis University (a)*,
Xavier University {a)
• Blattner, ii-Iike-Missouri, University ofRolla (a)*
•Braune!, Bryan-Knox College (a)
•Brennell, Adam-M issouri, University ofRolla (a), Truman State University (a & !)*
•Bumb, :'>-Iatt-Butlcr University {a), Dayton,
University of (a), DePaul University (a),
Fordham University (a), Hofstra University
(a), Loyola University-Chicago (a) ,
Marquette University (a), Missouri, University of-Columbia (a), Southern Methodist
Un iversity (a & 1)*, Syracuse University {a)
• Bundren, josh-St. Louis University (a)*,
Laborers' International Union*
•Casey, Stephen-Loyola University-Chicago
(a ), Rhodes College (a), Truman State
University (a), Washington University {a)*
• Castagna, jared- Loyola University-New
Orleans (a)
• Christie, j ohn-New York University (a)*
•Clayton, Ben- Bright Flight*{Washington
University)
• Clerc, Alex- Auburn University (a), Dallas,
University of (a)*, Spring Hill College (a & s) ,
St. Louis University (a) , St. Louis Auburn
Club
•Cooper, Dan-Dayton, University of (a),
Eckerd College (a & at h)*, Loyola UniversityNew Orleans (a), Missouri, University ofColumbia (a), Truman State University (a)
• Coover, Marty-Dayton, University of (a &
1), Indiana University (a)*
• Crump, Gabe- Missouri, University ofCol umbi a (a) , Truman State University (a),
Tulane University (a), Bright
Flight*(Washington University)
• Desfalvy, josh-Truman State University (a
& ath)
•DeWald , Nick- Rockhurst (a)*
• Doll, Kevin-Truman State University (a)*
• Dorsey, Pat-Indiana University (a) , Loyola
University-New Orleans (a), Spring Hill
College (a, s)
• Dowling, john-Dayton, University of(!)*
•Ebel, John-Missouri, University ofColumbia (a), Truman State University
•( a)*, Bright Flight*

•Ebert, Jeff-Knox College {a), Swarthmore
College (a)*, Truman State (a).
•Eiam, Eric-Dayton, University of (a),
Missouri, University of-Columbia (a)*,
Tulane University (a), Tulsa, University of
(a), Bright Flight*
•Es~ein , Mark-Missouri, University of-St.
LOUIS {a)*, St. Louis University {a)
•Etling, Greg-Catholic University of
America {a)*, Cincinnati, University of {t),
New York University (a), Syracuse University
(a), National Merit {New York University)
•Everson, Nick- Bradley University (a),
Marquette University {a)*
•Favazza, Mark-Bradley University (s),
Rockhurst College {s)*, St. Louis University
{I)

.

•Feltmann, Kevin-Butler University {a),
Indianapolis, University of {a), Truman State
University (a)
•Ferrell, Tim-Coe College (a), DePaul
University {a), Loyola University-Chicago
{a), Missouri, University of-Columbia {a), St.
Louis University (a), FED Challenge Citicorp
Scholarship*
•Fingerhut, Mark-Benedictine College {a),
Loyola University-Chicago (a), Marquette
University {a), St. Louis University (a)*,
Truman State University (a), Xavier University (a), Bright Flight*
•Flynn, Mike-Drake University {a)*,
Truman State University (a), Valparaiso
University (a)
•Fritsche, Brad-Miami University (a),
Richmond, University of (a), Washington
University (a)
•Gallo, Matt-Truman State University (a)*
•Geiss, Mike-Dayton, University of (a).
Bright Flight*(Missouri, University ofColumbia)
•Gerard, jay-Denver, University of (a),
DePaul University (a), Loyola University-New
Orleans (a), Miami, University of (t),
Missouri, University of-Kansas City (a)
•Giuntoli, Dave-Indiana University (a)*
•Glennon, john-Denver, University of {a)*,
San Diego, University of {a), St. Louis Blues
Alumni/St. Louis Blues Scholar ship*
•Graesser, Chris-lllinois, University ofUrbana-Champaign {a)*, Missouri,
• University of-Columbia (a), Missouri
Grocers Association*
•Griner, John-Missouri, University of-Rolla
(a)*, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (a),
Rochester Institute of Technology (a),
Rochester, University of (a), Southern
Methodist University (a), Washington
University (a), Worcester Polytechnic
Institute (a), Bright Flight*
•Hagen, John-Knox College (a), Loyola
University of-New Orleans (a) , Missouri,
University of-Columbia {a), St. Louis
University (a), Truman State University {1)*,
Tulane University (a), Bright Flight*
•Hall, Tony-Case Western Reserve University {a)*, Minnesota, University of (a)
•Harvath, Dan-College of the Holy Cross
(a) *, National Merit*(College of the Holy
Cross)
•Hayes, Andy-Dayton, University of (I)
•Haywood, Brian-Missouri, University ofRolla (a)
•Heaney, Michael-National Merit
Corp.*{Northwestern University)
•Heffern, Kevin-Illinois, University of-

llrbann-Champaign ( <~),National "!nit
(Brad!<~) ll niwrsityl
•Hippe, Hi li -Hcnedictin~ Collegt~ (nth l
•Hodits. Tim-:O.Iissouti, llniversit) ofColumbia (a l*
•Hot•.man. Ku11-Truman State l l nin·rsit ~
(a)*
•Hu t~/. F.ric-lhyton, University or (a) ·--.
Indiana llniversi ly (a), Loyol<t lln i\'!'rsil) Chicago (a). .\lissouri. llniversit) ofColumbia (a). St. Louis University Cal. \a' in
llniv~rsit) (a )

•Hunlt'r, Tom-DePauw University(;~).
Evansville, IJniversity of (a), Rockhurst
College (nl, Spting Hill College (a , s, & ath t
Trum an St <Ht~ llnivt~rsity (a & ll
• juergt~ns, .\likc-Kansas State lJnivt~rsit\"
{al*
•Kellett, Chti s-Del'auw University Cal,
Missouri, University of-Columbia {a)*,
Truman Srate University (a & ll, Bright
Flight*
•King, Kevin-.\lissouri, University ofColumbia (a), St. Louis University Cnl \
Bright Flight*
•Kleinberg, .\lalt-Fontbonne Collt·gt· ( :t &
s), .\ l a ryvillt~ University (a), Webstt~r
Universit) (a & 1)* , Bright Flight"
•Kling, Nathan-Indianapolis, Uniwrsity o i"
(s), Knox College (t), Lawrence Universi ty
(tl, Rockhurst College (a), Truman Statt'
University (I l*
•Klos, Brian-Dayton, University of (:t),
lndi.1nn \JnivL~ rsiry (a), ~!arquette ! 1ni vt~ r.,i l)
(a) *, ~l is .~oul"i , University of-Columhi:l (:11
•Knapp, .J.C.- Rockhurst College (a) *
• Kohkr, ~Jan -Dayton, University of ( ~1.
MarquetH• University (a). Missouri, I J nivt~rsity of-Columbia (a)*, Missouri, .Un i w. r.~it~
of-Rolla (a), National Merit*(Missouri,
Universit) of-Columbia), Bright Flight*,
junior Achievement*
• Kovarik, Kt'vin-Missouri, University ofColumbia Cal, .\!issouri, Universi ty of-Rolla
(a), Washington University {a)
•LaBarbera , jim-Bright Flight*C\1issouri,
University of-Columbia)
•Larsen, Will-Truman State Uniw.rsity (a &
ll*, Bright Flight*
•Lauer, Scott-~1arquette University (n),
Missouri, University of-Columbia (a), St.
Louis University (a)*, Truman State \Jnivt·rsity (a), Bright Flight*
• buff, John-Drury College (a), Quincy
Un ivt,rsity (al , Rockhurst Collegt' (1), FF.D
Challenge Citicorp Scholarship*
•LaVigne, Andy-Truman State \Jniw.rsit; ( ;1
& 1), Nationa l !\lerit*(Marquette University!
• Leiendeckt,r, Greg-Regis Uniwrsity (a), St.
Louis University (a)*
• Linck, joshu a-Indiana University (a)*
•Linck, .\latt- .\!issouri, University ofColumbia Cal
• Lunnt~mann, Spencer-Illinois, Universit)
of-!Jrhana-Champaign Cal, Yiissouri,
Universit) of-Columbia (a), Missouri,
Universit) of-Rolla (a), Rockhurst College
(a), Southwt·st :'-lissouri State Un iversit y (:t l,
St. Louis llniversity (a), Truman Sta!t'
Uniwrsit) ( :1 ) w, Bright Flight*
• Luth, ~ l ichael-!llississippi, University of
(a), ~1 issouri, University of-Columbi a (al.
National .\lctit (Purdue University)
• Mait z, [t'ff-Fordham University (al*. Snnt~

see SCHOLARSHIPS. X
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Clara llnivt::rsity (a)
• 1\lan s, Dan-Bradley University (a) , Butler
University (a), Dayton, University
•of (a), _Loyol a University-Chicago (a),
:-.hssoun , University of-Columbia (a) , St.
Louis Uni versity (a)*, Bright Flight*
• :'>lartin, Pat-Spring Hi ll College (ath, s)
• Martz, .\ latt-Denison University (a)*,
DePauw University (a), Goucher College
(a), Rhodes College (a)
• 1'-latijasec, Robert-St. Louis University
(a)*
• 1'-lelton , .\latt-Truman State University (a
& 1)*, Bright Flight*
• 1\lissey, Brian-Dayton, University of (a) ,
De Pauw University (a)*, Furman University (a), :'-larquette University (a)
• Montani, Mike-Missouri, University ofCol umbia (a) , Washington University (a)
• Moramarco, Nick- Beloit College (a)*,
Dickinson College (a) , Illinois Wesleyan
University (a), Rochester, University of (a)
•Mudd, Chris-Knox College (a), Missouri,
University of-Columbia (a), St. Louis
University (a)*, Bright Flight*
•Muntges, Dan- Marquette University
(a)*, Missouri , University of-Columbia (a).
Rockh urst College (a)
• Murphy, Paul-Nation al Merit
Corp. *!Rice University)
•Myt::rs, :-.tike-Dallas, University of (a),
Eckerd College (a)*, Goucher College (a),
Rhodes College (a), St. Mary 's University
(a), Trinity University (a)
• Navarro, jon-Dayton, University of (a)
•Neill, john-Loyola College-Maryland (a) ,
l\Iissouri , University of-Columbi a (a)*, .
Bright Flight*
• Norwood, Ted-Dallas, Univer sity of (a),
DePauw University (a)*, Knox College (a),
f\l issouri, University of-Columbia (a),
Nation al Merit*(DePauw University)
•O'Brien, Sean- Truman State University
(a)*, Bright Flight*
•O'Conndl, Tim-Lewis University (a &
ath), New York University (ath), Ohio State
University (a & ath ), Pepperdine University (ath )*
•O'Keefe., Kevin-South('.rn Methodist
University (a), Tulane University (a)
• Orso, j ot::-Dayton, Univer sity of (a),
Fordham University (a)*, Loyola University-New Orleans (a), Marquette University
(a), St. Louis University (a) , National Merit
(University of Dayton ), Papa John's
Scholar Progam*
•Palank, Mike- Dayton, University of (a),
DePaul University (a)*
•Papke, Erik- Rockhurst College (a)*
• Paradise, David- Trum an St ate University (a & 1)
• Pattnn, Brian-Indiana University (a)*
• Perniciaro, Paul-Creighton University
(a), St. Louis University (a)*, Bright Flight*
•Phillips, Nick-Lawrence University (a),
Truman St ate University (a)*, Bright
Flight*
• Pillow, Tyson-Mallinckrod t, Inc.*,
National Achievement* (Rice University)
•Plein, Tony-St. Louis University (ai*
• Poll ock, Nick- Truman State University
(a), National Merit*(Missouri, University
of-Columbia), Bright Flight*(Missouri,
University of-Columbia) .

•Posnanski, Tim-Xavier University (a)
•Pratt, Gregory-St. Louis University (a )*,
Truman State University (a), Bright Flight*
•Ramsey, john- Rockhurst College (a), St.
Louis Univer sity (a)*
•Randle , Matt-Truman State University
(a )

•Rea, Andy-Knox College (a)*
•Reed, Scott-Illinois, University ofUrbana-Champaign (a)*, Missouri,
University of-Rolla (a)
•Reichardt, Tim-Dayton, University of
(a). Indiana University (a), Xavier
University (a)
• Rengel, Matt-Bright Flight*(Missouri,
University of-Columbia)
•Rheinheimer, Mark-Missouri, University
of-St. Louis (a). Bright Flight*(Washington
University)
•Rolwes, joe-Dallas, University of (a),
Drake University (a), Evan sville, University
of (a), Missouri, University of-Columbia
(a)*, Truman State University (a)
• Rombach, jeff-Dayton, University of
(a)*, Truman State University (a), Xavier
University (a}
•Rooney, Pat-Dayton, University of(!)*
•Rosario, Ben- Trum an State University
(ath)*
•Rudloff, Kyle-creighton University (a),
Rhodes College (a), Rockhurst College (a)*,
St. Louis University (a), Southern Methodist University (a), Bright Flight*, FED
Challenge Citicorp Scholarship*
•Ryan, Dan-Missouri, University of-Rolla
(a) *, Missouri, University of-St. Louis (a),
St. Louis University (a), Bright Flight*
•Scher, David-Bright Flight*(Missouri,
University of-Columbia)
• Schlude, j ason-Macalester College (a)*,
Washington University (a)
• Schmidt, Tom- Indiana University (a}*,
Loyola University-New Orleans (a)
• Schniedermeier, Dan-Dayton, University
of (a), Illinois Wesleyan University (a),
Knox College (a), Missouri, University ofColumbia (a), St. Louis University (l)*,
Truman State Univer sity (a ), Xavier
University (a), Missouri Teacher's
Education
• Schnitzmeier, Nathan- Bright
Flight*(Missouri, University of-Columbia)
•Schoen, Bob-Iowa State University (a),
Missouri, University of-Rolla (a)*
•Schrewe, Mark-Missouri, University ofColumbia (a). Missouri, University of-Rolla
(a)*, Bright Flight*
• Schuette, Paul- Dayton, University of (a),
Truman State Univer sity (a)*
• Schulte, Luke-Kansas City Art Institute
(t)*, Truman State University (a)
• Schulte, Mark-Bradley University (a), St.
Louis Univer sity (a)*
• Sch uster, Dan- Truman State University
(a)*
• Semones, Sean-Kansas City Art Institute
(t)*, Blight Flight*
• Shad y, Aaron-Dayton, University of (a),
Iowa State University (a)*, Missouri,
University of-Rolla (a), Oklahoma,
University of (a), Greater St. Louis Iowa
State University Club*
• Sharamitaro, Paul-Illinois, University ofUrbana-Champaign (a), Missouri, University of-Rolla (a), St. Louis University (a),
Washington University (a}*•. Bright Flight*
• Shen, john-Carnegie Mellon Un iversity
(a}, Case Western Reserve University (a),

May.. 1-:'5, f998
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\ ludd College (a ), Washil'lgton · ~
Un iwrsity ( ~ ). Nationa ll\lerir
Corp.·-· ( :'- I.I.T. l, \lissouri Association of
Second~ry School Principals*
•Shinn, Andrew-DePauw University (:1 1.
Fordh:1m University (a )*, Franklin and
1'- larshall College~ (a), Kenyon C.olleg<~ (al.
Rhmks Co!lt::ge (a), FED Chalftong<' Cit korp
Scholarsh ip*
• Sinn wt·ll, Kl'vin-:'\lissouri, lln iversit) "'
St. Louis (a), St. Louis University (a )'
•Smit h , Collin-FED Challengt· Cit icorr
Schol<~rsh i p*

• Smit h, Kur1-Dal!as, University of (a)·
• Sont<lg, Kt·vin - Kans<~ s Statt~ !Jniv(•rsit'
(a ), Kansas, University of (a)*
• Soraghan, Ftich-Dayton, Univcrsit) of
(a ) ·•
•Stat~d. \ lichael-i\l issouri, U ni vt~ r S it ) ofRolla (al, Bright Flight*(l\lissouri, lJnivt· r·
sit y of-Columbia)
• Stephe n, Dan-Indiana Uni versity (a )''
• Stewart, Matt- Illinois, University of (a l,
Misso uri, University of (a), St. Louis
University (a)*
• Stockmann, jason-St. Louis Universit \"
(a) *, Bright Flight*, junior Achievement•
•Tt::asd ale., t-•like-1\Iarquette Universit)
(a), .'Vfissouri, Uni versity of- Rolla ( a )*,
• St. Louis University (a \, Truman Statt·
University (a l
• Townsend, John- Indi ana Uni vt~rsity (;1 l,
St. Louis !Jnivet·.~ity (a & 1)*, Truman Stat<'
University ( <~ l
•l\\t•ll man, T<lylor-\laryland, Universit)
of (at h)"'
• Varrmw, .ld f-Truman Statt:: Universit)
(a l*
.
•Vn·ela nd, Jim-Ttum an State IJnivn sit\

(a)

-

• Wackt'r, Hoh- Loyola Un i vers i ty-Chic<~go
(<~) *. St. Louis University (a), Truman St ~ tt·
Uniwrsity (<1 )
• Wall ner, Tim-Lake Forest College ( a & 1\.
St. Louis University (a), Truma n Stat<·
University( <~ \ * , Bright Flight*
• Walsh, \!atr-Missouri, University cifColumbia (a)"*, Bright Flight*
• W::mna nn , Stephen-Case Western
Rt~st:r.'t~ University (a), Missouri, University of-Columbia (a), Washington I J n i v<~r
sity (;~)
•Weir, joe-Tmman State Un iversity (a l
• Wheckr, ~l<lrty-M i ssouri , University ofColumbi<l (a)
• Wh iteman, john-Carnegie 1'-lellon
University (a)*
• Wiest·, Wally- Truman State IJniwrsity ( a
& 1\*, Btight Flight*
.
• Willi<ltnS, Brian- Indiana Universit y (al.
Nation<1l i\1etit Corp.*(Nort hwestern
University) , Boeing-McDonnell Scholarship
Foundaticm*
• Woodard , justin- DePauw Universit y
(a) *, Furman University (a)
• Wyli(~. :'-lark- Tulane University (a l
• Zerega, 1'-latt- Truman State University
(a) *, Bright Fl ight*
• Zuckerman , Sean-Missouri, Universit'
of-Rolla (a )*, Bright Flight*

College cha nges since Wednesday,
May(-,:
•Barry Gates has decided to attend
McKendree College
• Rob Schoen will be attending
University of Missouri-Rolla instead o l
University of Missouri-Columbia

